
iINEMNOTMEffile
EFSEMS OFEATING PORK.

One of the most singular cases yet published ofon-
"Soppy *ffects from eating pork, is that of aman in
this city, who is so excessively fond ofthat meat.

lz,ithat he lives upon it almost entirely; and wearecred-
Nay, ,informed that this taste has producedla most
laiocklng consequence, as he has now become &perfect
ties. This dreadful circumstance was made known
qo his familyand meighbors by his reittsing to Put'
chase necessary Clothingfor himself and sous, al•

though his meansare ample, and such excellenNpr-
anents canbe purchased at such low prices, at .

.1' TOWER HALL,
No. 618 Market ,Eltreet,

111ENNETT dt CO.

THE SUMMER DAY.
Oh, neverask mefor a lay

'When thebrightsmiles ofsummer day
The twilighthour is stealing;

The hearts' fond secret then may fly,
Tremblethe lip or dim the eye,

Itsstory unrevealing.
My quivering voice wouldsoon betray,
In some sad song or mournful lay,

How deep aheart can sorrow;
While back through misty tears I gaze
Upon the scenesor other days,

To consolationborrow.
But, if you've heard ofthat new "Sren,"
You'll think the daylightbetter far—

A solace sweet ashoney;
They say 'twill Soothethe deepest woe
Todress in clothes fromPerry & Co.,

And take but little money]
XEr Owing to the arrangements made with the In-

suranceCompaniesiwe are dosing outour stoat aßasatn-
LESS OF COST. .Notwithstanding our immense sales, we
have afair assortment left, GU of the latest styles.

.B.—Lot of Vests, one dollar each.
STAR CLOTIaNG 311:111.0B11:111,

LOW PRICES AND FASHIONABLE GOODS,
OS CHESTNUT STIMET, SIGN OF THE ,"STAR."

PERRY & 00.
Extensive preparations forSpringtrade.

CEEMTEERING GRAND PIANOS.
SEMI-GRAND PIANOS!

SQUARE GRAND PIANOS
Are known tobe the most perfect and permanent In-
struments in America and Europe.

In Grand and Musical Tone and in all reepects of
delicate and enduring =Wm/him, it is entirely oon-
cededby the

GREAT ARTISTS OF THE PIANO,
And • ALL DISCItiIifINA.TING MUSICAL AMA-
TEURS. that

THE OHICiaIItING PIANOS ARE FIRST
Onboth sides ofthe Atlantic.

NEW WAREROOMB,
914 CHESTNUT street.

ja9-tu,th,s,tf? W. H. DUTTON.
OREsSON'S AS REGULATORS

Savefbrty per cent. ingas bills.
CRESSON'S GAS REGULATORS

WM prevent blowing or wasteofgas.
CRESSON'S GAS REGULATORS

Will give abetter light than withstreet pressure.
OBESSON'S GASREGULATORS

Are attached only at the meter.
CRESSON'S GAS REGULATORS

Useno Mercury orDiaphragm.
CRFsSSON'iII GAS REGULATORS

Do not get out oforder.
CRESSON'S GAS REGULATORS

Invented by Dr. Charles M. Cresson, formerly Ma-
naging Engineer Philadelphia Gas Works . For sale
by FAIRBANKS & EWING,

MasonicHall, DS Chestnutstreet.
tiTEENWAY BONS'PIANot3NMAre now acknowledged the best In.

Ointments in Europe as well as America. They are
imed in public and private. by the greatest artists
living in Europe, by Von Bulow, Dreyschock. Liszt,

.- jaell, and others; in this country by Mills, Mason,
Wolibohn, etc. 'orsale onlyiby

Bwisrus
" dela 51 vit tt 1008 Chestnutstreet.

WARMEDORGANS AND STECK dsmCO.'S PIANO FORTES.
The only place where these unri-

valed instrumentscan be had In Philadelphia is at
J. E. ocicuivs. •

Seventhand Chestnut.set-arwtii
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THE VETO.
The President has vetoed the Freed-

men's Bureau bill. His reasons are
given in the message which we print in
full to-day. We need not say that we
regret that he has made an issue with
Congress on a measure which, after very
mature consideration, had passed both
Houses of Congress by very large ma-
jorities. His arguments, though plausi-
ble, are not satisfactory., and there are
manypoints that couldbe easily contro-
verted. But this will doubtless be done
in Congress, to whom the great question
againrecurs. The fact of the President's
having vetoed a bill which has not even
beenregarded as one of• the so-called
"radical" measures,appearsto give great
satisfaction to all those who favored the
South in the rebellion, and itwill proba-
bly be hailed also with delight by the
Southern press,including the Richmond
Examiner, whose editor openly avows
his detestation of the 'United States
government. Whether this can be
agreeable to President Johnson or not,
we are not prepared to say. Whether
he is strong enough to cast oft the sup-
portof the party that elected him, we
shall probably be able to learn in the
course of the day,

'With all respect for the Presidential
office and the President's right to ex-
press his opinions, we cannot forget that
Congress is the direct representative of
thepeople, and that its measures,adopted
after careful consideration,have anequal
right to our respect. We shall deplore
the present difference between the Pre-
sident and Congress, if it should lead to
a permanent breach between them, not
for partisan reasons, but because it will
prolong the difficulties of the country,
retard reconstruction, and encuurage
the hostilefeeling ofthe Southern people
towards the North and the authority of
the legislative department of the gov-
ernment. In all their acknowledgments
of defeat they have submitted only to
the President, and-: have reviled and
defied Congress. They forget that it was
not only the President; that it was not
atallPresident Johnson, that carriedon
the war which they began and in which
they were defeated. It was carried on
by Congress and the great people of the
loyal States. True, the measures of
Congress would have been unavailing

• with an inefficient or unfaithful execu-
tive. But it was not an executive tri-
umph alone whenthe Southern confede-racy collapsed, and in the processs of

• reconstruction the authorityof Congress
is entitled to its full share of respect. Ifthe people and the State governments of
the South continue their dellant and in-sultingbearing towards the representa-
tives ofthe loyal people to whom the.victory'over rebellion is due, then.Con-gress has the right to dictate the terms
Of reconstruction. Without pretending
that the bill justvetoed was the best, in
allrespects,that could havebeen enacted,we.know that it was passed bythe votes
ofmore than two-thirds of the-members
of.both Housesof Congress, and we hope
it, or something like it,will receive suchVat* again,

TAXATION.
It is now a well understood fact that

our system oftaxation is a bad one. In
the first place,the inquisitorial nature
ofthe income ax is felt to be intolerable,
and right-minded persons are put to
great labor to ascertain what their re-
turns should be. Next, we have many
taxes that cost too much to collect in
proportion to their amount; and again
there are many petty and vexatious
taxes that cause annoyance out of all
proportion to their product. Amongst
the latter is the stamp duty. It is no
exaggeration to say that the annoyance
caused'by stamps equalstheir cost. The
time and attention requisite for pur-
chasing, affixing and cancelling even a
common check stamp cannot be esti-
mated to the average man of business at
less than the cost of the stamp itself.
So that this tax costs the people more
than double what the government gets
from it. So with the larger stamp, the
uncertainty and the inquiry necessary
to determine whatstamp a document re-
quires,thepurchasing and affixing it,are
worth as much as the stamp itself. So
again some taxes are burdensome by
their being repeated overand overagain.
It is said that there are parts of a loco-
motive on which fifteen distinct taxes
are paid.

All this is contrary to all the science
of taxation. It is computed that we
ought to raise about $200,000,000 of in-
ternal revenue, and there is no reason
why at least; three-fourths of this, if
indeed not the whole, should not be de-
rived from excises upon cotton, spirits
and tobacco. The excise on cotton is
collected alike en thatwhich isexported,
as on that which is consumed at home;
a most important consideration nowthat
it is proved that we have, practically
speaking, the monopoly of cotton-rais-
ing. With respect to spirits, there is
reason to believe that a large portion
escapes taxation, and the most stringent
measures are needed to prevent this.
The penalty should be fixed at a rate
correspondingwith the gains of success-
ful evasion, so that a single detection
should destroy the illicit profits of years
of successful concealment.

Tobacco, too, does not yet pay what it
ought. The South pays and will pay
but little inany other way thin by ex-
cise on its agricultural productions, and
it is in this way that its principal con-
tributions to revenue must be made.

"CASUALS" AJhp *LODGERS."
A reporter for the Pall Mall Gazette,

ofLondon, is enjoying a very wide cir-
culation for a literary production of his
own, which was gotten up undercircum-
stances of a peculiar character, and
which, should the articlehave ten times
the circulation, it will produce none too
great a reward, in the way of celebrity,
for the writer, when the heavy price
which he paid for his opportunity is
taken into consideration. This reporter
had heard sad stories of the kind of
accommodations furnished to temporary
lodgers (or "casuals," as they are called
in England), at the "Unions," or Work-
houses ofthe Metropolis. He determined
to see and judgefor himself, and inorder
to - see things as they really were, he
doffed his ordinary attire, and clothing
himself in the rags of a street beggar, he
spent a night in a workhouse. He after-
wards gave to the world a very graphic
description of what he saw and suffered.
The night was cold and the regalar
lodging wards being full, a make-shift
for the last corners was made by
putting some of them in a shed,
which was not securely enclosed,
and into which the cold air pene-
trated. Our ragged reporter was stripped
of his clothing to keep his fellow "ca-
suals" from appropriating it, and he
obtained a receipt for itin the shape of a
ticket. He was furnished with a not
over cleanly bath, a rug to wrap himself
in, a straw pallet upon which to stretch
his limbs, and a portion of bread oft
which to make his supper. The shed
was dirty, the bedding sot satisfactory,
the company of the most unpleasant de-
scription, and so between obscenity,
profanity and downright brute ruffian-
em, the adventurous reporter seems to
havehad arather disagreeablenightof it.

Except that we call our unfortunates
"lodgers," instead of "casuals," and
their temporary lodging places station
houses, inAe4d of "Unions," it is not
necessary to cross the ocean, or even to
go outside of Philadelphia, to witness
just such scenes of abject wretchedness
as those described. We said just such
scenes; but unless ihe accommodations
for station house lodgers have been
greatly improved within a few years,
worse experience than that of the Lon-
don reporter might be had within the
shadow ofthe Hall of Independence. A
few years since the writer of this article,
then an active reporter, paid several
nightvisits to the lodging apartments
ofthe Central Station, at the corner of
Fifth and Chestnut streets, not to spend
a night in them, for the boon of win-
ning a celebrity equal to that ofDickens
himself, would not have been a
sufficient temptation .to go through
such an experience as that. We
saw enough of them however, to
excite our horror and indignation,
and in several articles prepareduponthe
subject we described the wretched dens,
and appealed to the proper authorities
to make a.reform. If such a reform has
ever been made we are ignorant of the
fact. It seems thatthe London "casual"
has braid given him when he seeks
shelter for the night; the Philadelphia
station-house lodger goes aupperless to
bed; the LOndon "casual" is furnished
with a`rug for a covering; the Philadel-
phia lodger has no covering except such
as he wears upon his person; the
"casual" has a straw bed given him to.
lie on, a poor bed to be sure, but still
something to shield his bones from the
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hard ••floor; the Philadelphia "1. dgee
has nothing but the filthy, damp, ver-'
min-infested floor; , the London "casual"
in the case ofthe English, reportgr, had
an exposed shed; the Philadelphia
lodger has a foul den without likht or

nicventilation, a cell so vile that it ' not fit
to be the abiding place of dumb asts.
In our Central station house the odgers
have absolutely nothing but the oorfor
a bed, with no furniture whatevler ex-
cept a stationary bench whieli
around the walls. We have set
cold night thefloorswarming thie
human beings, and we have seenthe door of the terrible hole was o
to admit some new corner, lodge '
ing out into the airwith a look of
declaring that it were' better to
to death in the streets than to e i
night in that frightful place. ''Alfnot shock the reader by a descripl
the horrors of the place; but forselves we would choose the street with
no covering but the sky to sucha Shelter
as that. We repeat that we describe
things ad we found them several years
since, and we also repeat that if there
has ever been any reform made we have
not heard of it.
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The sufferings ofthe London "casual"
are exciting attention and sympathy
upon this side ofthe Atlantic. There is
a wide field for practical sympathy for
our own poor lodgers. Very many of
these unfortunates are doubtless vaga-
bonds, who would not better their con-
dition ifthey were afforded the oppor-
tunity. Others are unfortunate men
and women who are compelled to seek
the shelter of the station house in theirextremity. But they are all human
beings at least, and as such they are
entitled to merciful consideration. Letus pity the London "casual," but let
charity begin at home with our own
"lodgers."

The riazazines.
The Atlantic for March continues the in-

teresting series of "Passages from . Haw-
thorne's Note Books;" "The Freedman's
Story," by Wm, Parker; "Doctor Johns;"
Mrs. Stowe's "Chimney Corner," and
"Griffith Gaunt," by Charles Reade. Nan-
tucket furnishes the inspiration for motherlively article by F. Sheldon. "The Snow
Walkers" is a capital and very amusing
piper on the wild animals that -walk ov,r
the snow; the fox, squirrel and raccoon
are painted with an artist hand, and even
that horror of nice people "Sir ifephitt,
Cltinga, or in plain English, the Skunk," isinvested with a degree of poetry. John
Burroughs is a boid man, when he,says

ci'"The secretion upon which he relies de-
fence ift by no means the greatest iu ignity

es or
that can be offered to a nose. It is a rank,living smell, and has none of the sickening

;3qualities of disease or putrefaction. ndeed
I think a good smeller wili_st..4 3joy i mostrefined intensity. It approaches th sub-lime, and makes the nose tingle. It is
tonic and bracing, and, I can readily be-
lieve, has rare medicinal qualities."
Bravo, John ! "An Amazonian Picnic,"
by Mrs. Agassin, will be read withititerest,and Mrs. Childs gives us an old-time story
of Massachusetts, "Poor Chloe," which isvery attractive.- The poetry of this number
la very good, particularly the poem called
"In the Sea."

"Our Young Folks" for March isalso out,
and full ofpleasant stories for its thousands
of juvenile readers, Mayne Reid'a wander-fill "Afloat in theForest," and "A Summer
in LeslieGoldthwaite'sLife," are continued;
and the Puzzle Department furnishes ithusual supply of bewilderments for obr en-
tertainment. The engravings of thislnum-
ber are unusually well executed.

Both magazines are for sale by the agentsMr. T. B. Pugh, Sixth and Chestnut streeta.
DR. Roman's LIRCTIIRE.—The Academyof Music was crowded last evening with avery intelligent audience, to hear Professor

Rogers's second lecture on "The World we
live in." As might have been expected
from the result of the fast lecture,the whole
series of beautiful experiments illustrating
the various forces of nature, were,given
with the most successful effect, and the ac-
companying explanations of the lecturer
were so lucidly stated that very few of his
audience could have failed to comprehend
them. The wonders of Chemistry, Galvan-i,m, Electro-magnetism and other depart-
ments of scientific research were unfolded
%Nikki a marvellous precision and coniplete-
ness, and the delight of the andiente was
frequently testified by the heartte ap-
plause. No one can listen to Professor
Rogers without being impressed with his
perfect mastery of the vast ranges of science
owerpd by these comprehensive lectures;
and his devotion of hisdistinguished talents
to the patriotic purpose of aiding our Sol-
diers' and Sailors' Home is entitled to the
highest cummendatioa. We hope that this
most interesting course of lectUres may be
continued, as they cannot fail to axeivise a
most enlightening and refining influence
upon our community.

Sale ofFurniture.
The elegant Etat auf e to be sold by Davis dt Harvey,Auctioneelb, tu-n otrow motnine, at Nu. INS Greenstreet, is of beautiful dttlign and supe.ier workman-ahlp The plane IS a F.W. et-toned Instrument, beingnianufacturrel Nom

hale of Rem Satiate Stocks 3 dre.morrow,
Persons interested s. foal Estate operatiOne shouldobtain James A. .Preetnta. It Catalogue of to oiorry,e,

Sale. A nun,Ler N vcattabie properties are then to befor 'hell hrinn.

:8, se: t .'s• : I silijr,‘ •

1781 I :BD, 1 ,laraErj. Id 218
Mechanics ofevery branch required for hensebuild-ing andfitting PromPtlYMx/gaited. jaiNimi,

TgRICES IiEDUCED.--Cluperior styles andtt natural photograph Likenesses! Arare chance toobeli!), them. a. °aerate cost, at B. F. ItEIMICIPSGallery, 624 Arch street.

ZONG F.l.l(MittitlnELS,Socket FirmerChisels,
laillwrights' Firmer Chisels, Millwrights' Framing

Chisels, Turning Chisels arid Gouges. and a 'generalvariety ofTools, for sale by TRUWAN dt SHAW, No.825 (EightThirty-flye)fdatket street. below- Ninth.
IDIEDIJORD PRlOES.—Photographaof superior axe-

cotton and flash, Cartes-de Visite, adColPhotographs, natural end-life-like speeirnerual of art.0111 at REIMER'S, Secondstreet, above Green.
DARNDOOR HANGERS, Rollers and Rail,Sheaves
ID for Sliding DOO7B and Shutters, Well Wheels.PulleysWhls withfriction rollera, small Iroz Tackle

, &n, for sale by TRl7fdAll& SHAW, ',No. 835
(Eight 'Thirty-five) Market street, below Ninth.

REDUCED PRlCES.—Cartes de Visite, unequaled
by any in the city ,_arare chance. Obtain them at

present 'nines,at B. BKI3LER'S Gallery, ;Bscondstreet, above Green. , ,

DOXEB AND CHESTS OF TOOLS in var
TBUMAN & kINAWS, N0.835 (Hight

Marketstreet, below
Wen SIALIG.—To ppers:. Grocers. liotel-keeberaand othele—A Tay superior lot of Manz s
We;b 9 the barrel or dozen.

_
JOBDnoil•rptf 220 Pear street,below PLUM and Walnat.

T, .H E FAVORITEAI." '
'CLOTHING

. . ROUSE of this City, is
_ .

WANAMAICR.R .ilk BROWN'S ' •
Popular ' Establishment, i at B. E. corner SIXTH and

•! •
' ZgARKET STREETS. _

They have the best stock of Ready-
and

Clothing,
and a fine assortment Of_ Piece Goods • for Custom
Work, and' are satisfied! with moderate prices. Pay
them a visit foryour next Suit. . feit.ly

UPM.IIIITARY ORDER OF
The Loyal Legion

OF THE =TM STATIZ.

ACADEMY OF MEYSIO,
FEBRUARY 22.11d, 12 O'CLOCK, M.

ORATION. By Major General J. L. CHAMBER,
T.A TN, ofMaine, late coinmandirg Ist Division, sth
Corps, Army of thePotomao. .

POEM. By Llent. Col.! CHAS. G. HALPINE. Of
Dr ew York. late Anat. At*. General 11. S. V., and
Chief ofStaff, Department of the South.

Proceeds tobe devoted to the "HOME FOR DMA
BLED SOLDIERS ABD SAILORS."

Tickets 50 cents. No extra charge for secured seats
Tobe obtained at PUGH'S Book Store.corner Sixth

and Chestnut. and TRAMPLER'S Music Store, con
Seventh and Chestnut.

Doors open at n o'clock A. M.
Military Band will be in attendance. fe20.2.t?

T.133F.,

ATLANTIC MAN T HLY,

OUR YOUNG FOLKS,
MA CH, 1866,

Are Now Ready.

The ATLANTIC MONTHLY contains. in addition
to its usual variety, an article of remarkable interest.
(the first of a series,) by Mrs. Agassiz. describing
graphically the scenery of the Amazon, the inhabt.
tants of that region, and some ol the striking scien-
tificresults ofProf. Agassiz' expedition. Articles by
Mrs, Stowe, Mrs. Child, Chas Beads, Donald G.
Mitchell, the late Nathaniel Hawthorne. and other
eminent writers, appear in this number.

OUR YOUNG FOLKS
Coatains articles by Mrs. Stowe, Gail Hamilton, T. T.
Trowbridge, Mrs. Whitney. Mayne Reid, ;and other
popular writers for young folks. Also a finely illus-
trated article onthe Cat-Bird, and a splendid variety
ofCharades, Rebuses and Puzzles.

TERMS OF THE MAGAZINES.
ATLANTIC ; ti 00 per year In advance.
OUR YOUNG FOLKS; E 2 00 per year in advance.
Both magazines, to oneaddress, SS Co.

A liberal discount to Clubs.
•Ticknor Sr, Pi lds,

PUBLISHERS, "

124 Tremont Street, Boston, Kau.

T. B. PUGH,
SUBSCRIPTION AGMtiT,

S, W, Cor. Sixth and Chestnut Ste.
N. B.—Numbers delivered to subscribers free of

charge. Bound vols. for MS, $3 00.
Back numbers supplied. It

Ob GEORGE FRANCIS
TRAIN

At the American Academy of Music,
TUESDAY, Feb. 20th..

SUBJECT:

Down with Free Trade and Toadyism to
England and Up with Irish Nationality
and American Industry.

Ender the auspices of the PRESS CLUB of Philada.
Admission 2.5 cents. Roserved Beats SOceats.

To be had at 'Frumpier's. Sevnth and Chestnut sta.
Kromer's. 40.3 Chestnut, and at the Eoeving Programme
OM*, 431 Chestnutstreet.

Doors open at Begin at 8. feri-St

O'REV. HENRY WARD BEECHER

CONCERT HALL.
The subject of

REV. ECENEI WARD BEECHER,

ON WEDNESDAY EVENING. FEB. 21st,

"WORK AND WORKMAN."
under the auspices of the Young lien's Chrlatian As
socianon.

Sale oftickets will commenceat 12.o'clock, BA.TI7It-
Y the 17th instant, etCLASTON'S,(Iate Martlens"),

Price 50 cents. A limited number ofTICE_ETS FOR
RESERVED SEATS will be sold at 23 cta. extra,

Doors open at 7. Lecture to commence at quarter to
A 0 .C.106:. P. 31. fel7-4t. rp

CHAMPAGNES.
The genuine and well known Reldsleck * Co.'s

Champagne for sale at all Mmes, in large or small
quantities, at the Imperter'a price in New York.
also Jules 23 um'sDry Verze_r ay and Imperial Rose,
Mott & Cbandon'aGreen heaL Verr.e.nay and Sitters
German Soda. Sparkling DRUM WThTtdo, as fol-
lows:
Sparkling Roselle Ifiesastel,
Scharzberger, Rock,
Imperial,

Pearl ofthe e.

BIMON COLTON & CLARICE,

P. W. cor.B.BOAD and WALNUT &treat.

GOFFERING M40M.158.
©OFFERING MAOHINES.

A laneatoottatait of Golfed= Maelthies Plat re.
°rivedper etetiaterLet Georget"

808 SALE BY

Isaac Townsend,
Bonne Furnishing Store ofthe late JOBB A. )!VB.

PIIY.

922 Chestnut Street,
Balm. Tenth street.

1866. SPRING. 1866.
EDMUND YARD & CO,

617 Chestnut and 614 Jayne Streets,
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF

Silks and Fancy Dress Goods,
Linens and White Goods,

Shawls and Bathiorah.
DEALERS IN

AMERICAN DRESS GOOD 3.
Germantown Fancy Wool Ciaods,

A Full Line of Prints.
AT THE LOWEST MARKET RATES. feZO-i'm Tp/

CVEPTEK.PER ADVERTIRING
AND SIIESCRIPTIoN AGENCYFor the Newspapers of the wholecountry.

Nona:moat corner ofFIFTH andfelY•s.w.Uti CHMSTNIIT Streets.

OPRNING•OF SPRING GOODS.
Spring Chintzes and Percales.
Lawns, Organdiea and Challies.
Plain and Plaid Traveling Material.Marseilles and Pique, in variety.
Mode and Buff Groundlid °hairs.Purple and White and Green and White Plaids.
MUELLTNSat wholesale prices at

STORES & WOOD'S,702 Arch street.
rro HOUSAREXPERS, tbr elesalmr silver and sil-l. ver-plated ware, a isikW P..LLSIIING POWDER—thebeet ever made. FARR & BROTHER,

• felt 824 anatnut street below Fourth.
eIORDAN'S RIELREOLATED TONIC ALE .—Thetruly healthful and nutritious beverage, now in useby thousands—lnvalids and others—bas established acharacwhichualityof material and purity of mann-dictum stands unrivaled. It Ja recommendedby hysicians ofthis and other places. as a superiortort and requires but a trial to convince the mostskeptical ofits great merit. Tobe had, wholesale ande ,ofP. I. JORDAN. 220 Pear street.
FrThliat, WEAVES & CO..Manufacturers ofMANILA. AND. TARRED CORDAGE.Cords, Tivinee, &c.,
No.28 NorthWater Street,and No. 9a North Delaws
EDWIN H. PrrnaAvn.enue, Philadelphia.

micurazr. WisAwns.CournazP. Cluurrairs.
German Opera.

uaicuLL Somme,in handsomemakPloYingfrOnimi. two to twelve choice laelodlesibr eaae by
FARR de 11110THMi, Im • •
s .4, I. .W .1..

SQQIOpDRE'S OLD
TownGERMANTOWN DRUG STORE,Opposite Hall.This long and favorably known PharmarenticalEstablishment, is nowunder sole control ofthe un-dersigned, who for more than five years Pnet as been

Havingin active management of the business. first-class Drug connections in London, New York, and ourown city, wepresent a stock of goods whichfor purity,novelty and variety, is equaled by but few similarestablishments in the city. The constant personalattention ofthe proprietor, is given to the details ofthebusiness, insuring accuracy, promptness and reli-ability. ,

MiSEPIC P. BOLTON,in28.24t4P • Graduatein Pharmacy,
itivuurrtm wiyix usTimaxnErnikTEmbroideralßriddlFLStank.arc*

M. TORREY,
1800Filbert street.

17311.1L0 NATHAN_,8 naMaoneer and Money Broker,1. N. B. corner ofThirdand Spruce streeW,_only onesquarebelow theRsmutng% Principal°Moe, eetablbdied for the !last forty Years. Mane:,to loan In luxeorsmall amounts, atwe lowest rates,onDiamonds Silver Plate, Watohes,7Lewelry,Cloth.CU,and ofeVezy description. OMCekm:wamM. 7P. At. deattep,

GROVER & BAKER'S
FIRST .pwqgir sslAsyhwD LOCH

With latest improvements,
7A) CH&sTNOT street. Philadelphia.
17 MARKET Street, Harrisburg. jel.rmrp

FINE OPERA GT,ASSES.

P-W0=4:40 FrA:TM 51i`/A:4 •1

JAMES W. QUEEN dr. CO.,

&eltf rpf

JAY COOKE & CO.,
NEW OFFICE.

114 south Third Street,
Bankers,

AND

Dealers in Government Securities,
u.s.G's of 1881.
b 20'a, Old and New,
10-40* Certificates of Indebtedness,
740 NOTES, Ist, 2d, and 3d Series.

Compound Interest Notes Wanted.
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.

Celled:lonamade. Blocks Bought and Soldon Du=-mission.
trulness secornutodattons=WEDFORLA IH6. 107

Pumanugzurta. February le6B. fez Sat

GROVER& BAKER'SIad:PROVED SHUTTLE OR "LOCK"
MACHI

dr..No. 1 and No. s fbr Tatham, Shoemakers. Saddlers.
MOto r.KuT Street. Philadelpkda.
17 MARKET Street, Harrisburg. 93141marp

EDWARD P. KELLY,
TAILOR.

012 Chestnut St.
COMPLETE ASSORTEEELNT OP

Choice Goods
At Reduced Prices for Cash.

Pattern Coat and Clothes Not Paid for
at Cost for Cash.

OAK SHADE OIL COMPANY
OF PHILADELPHIA.

CAPITAL. - : - $BOO.OOO.
SHARES, 120,000. PAR VALUE, /1.5 00

PERBIDIANT,
WILLIAM BAILEY,

HUGH QAMRT V SECRETARY,
J. DATA' AS ITALT.

JOHN F. GROSS, "

DAVIS KIMBLE,
MGR GAMBLE,T.T.T A Ar BAILJOHN H. JONES,WIEY.

OFFICE,
329-WALNUT STREET'-4PHILADELPHIA. feHrizairp

COAL ! COAL
mamma

BEST QUALITIES OF COAL

AT LOWEST MAR=T RATES,
AT

ALTER'S
COAL YARD,

NINTH. STREET,
BELOW GIRARD AVENUE.

iiiii-BRANCEI OPIUM CORNER OP SIXTH
AND SPRING GARDEN. deaotapi4P

MONEY TO ANY AMOUNT LOANED
UPON DIAMONDS. WATCHES, JEWEL-
RY, FLAME CLOTHING, &c., at

• & CO.'S.
OLD•ESTABLISHED LOAN OFFICE,

Corner of THIRD and GASICILL Streets,
Below Lombard.

N. 8.-DIAMONDS, WA.M0323, JAVVELItY,
GUNS,&a.,

TOR SALM AT'REMARKABLY •Lowpßrcra. 1a2241121
- OVER 85,000 TEETH EXTRACTED with-
out. path; nitrous oxide gas administered.

The most beantlitil Teeth Inserted and the natural
:Contourofthe face restored. Dr. O. L. .141:1NErs, zro.
.181 SPRUCEStreet. .. fe20.1n4

TEETH MC,TRACTELD WITHOUT PAIN.
Nitrous Oxide Oasadministered..'MKInserted to look perfectly natural.

Dr. O. L. NAOMI,
Dentist,

815 Byrne° streekXa&tirpf

TRAVELLERS',
INSURANCE COMPANY,

PROVIDENCE, R. 'L

Cash Capital, $2OO 000;
Insures against Accidents of all Kinds.

General Accidents include the Traveling Risk, sndt
also all corms of Dislocations, Broken Bones, Smains,.
Bruises, Cuts, Gunshot Wounds, Burns and Scalds,
Bites of Dogs. Assaults ny Burglars Boboers or Mur-
derers, the action ofLightning or Sun Stroke, the ef-
fects ofEx. losions, Floods, and SuffocationbyDrown-
in nor Cbolchlg. - •

Twenty-five -dollars per year will secures policy for
FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARSin the event of death,
by any d•scriptioa of Accident, with Twenly-five
lora per week compensation. Smaller sums in pro.
portion. No medical examination required.

NEW YORK REFERENCES.-
NATIONAL CITYBANIC
HOYT, SPRAGUES do

CO.
GEO. S. BOBBINS &

SON.
ANTHONY. & HALL,
J. C. HOWE & CO.
RUNT, TILLTSTGRAST

& (XL
LOW, HARRIMAN,

DIIEFEE A CO.

DI:RECTOS:CS.
SETH PADE'LFORD,
A. E BURNSIDE,
J. S. PHETTEPLACE.
ALLENO. PECE.HENRY H. ORMSBEE,
JABEZ C. 'KNIGHT.THOS. G. TURNER,ALEX. FA RNUM,J. S. PARISH.
FRANK. 11LABRAN,L, B. FRIEZE,
ROYAL C. TAFT,J. H. DEWOLF,
BEND BCEFPM,JOHN T. MAUEAN.

kligitt H. O.IIIIIaBEE, President...T. S. PARISH, Vice President.RAWSON, Secretary.

SABINE, DUY & HOILINSHEAD;
No. 230 Walnut Street, Philadelphia.

STATE AGENTS FOR
PENMYLVANIA, NEARE.cv JERSEY and DELA-W

First ClassAgents Wanted. fe2otti.th ts3mi

WHITE GOODS.
JACONISI. MITSLINS.
PLAID SWISS

CAMBBIC MUSLIMS

tziows4e4ortvisr.vicloiol
F=CH ORGANDY

VICTORIA LAWN.

WHITE DIIIITY

Itivagz&-ita a t-)+u .:14

PLAID MITSLOiS

STRIPED SWISS

NAINEOOK brUSLD:

STREPED NA_INEOOK.

PLAID NAINSOOII

WHITE PIQUE.

RALtiSOOK L.ab,CXl3.

WHITE TABLETA3I

FIGURED SWISS
I,U,TM7. LAWN

TIJOIXD I,IIISLINS.

PUFFED ALUSISNES.

IiARSELLLES
PINK VaLETArz.

At Extremely Low Rate%

J. C. STRAWBRIDGE & Ca?
N, W, car. Eighth and Maiket Sts,

fels-tt rp

SPECIAL NOTICE.

I Will Sell the Greater Part of My Fin
ished Stock of

CABINET WARE,
AT PUBLIC SALE,.

ON FRIDAY, 23cl instant
PREPARATORY TO REMOVING TO THE BUILD

ING,

Thirteenth and Chestnut Streets:
M. THOMAS & SONS. ADVERTISE-

GEO. J. HENKELS,

80 and 811 Chestnut St.

PATENT WIRE WORK
The subscribers would call the attention of the

public to their varied and extensive assortment of
patterns and •

Styles of Railings, Store Fronts, Door
and Window Guards, BulwarkNet-

ting for Ships, &0., &c.
All orders promptly ex,elicited. Liberal discounts;

made toArchitects and Builders.

ROBERT WOOD & CO.,
, . 1136 Ridge avenue.

jenths.thim_p_a

TTCH. ITCH, SCRATCH NO MORE.—
A "ITCH" "TETTER"

"ITCH" Dr. Swayne's Ointment. "TETTEIt"
"ITCH" Dr. Swayne's Ointment. "TeaTER"'
"ITCH" "TEITER"
"ITCH" NEVER KNOWN "TNTTER"
-ITCH" "TETTER"
"ITCH" TO FAIL "TETTER"
"ITCH" "TETTER"
'ITCH" EN CURING THIS "TETTER"
"ITCH" "TETTE"
"ITCH" TORMENTING ' "l's

R"R TTER"
"ITCH" "ThITTER"
"ITCH" COMPLAINT. "TEETER"
"ITCH" "TEITER"

Cures ItchingPiles, Salt Rheum. Scald Head, Itash,aLb
Skin Diseases.

"Swayne's" "All Healing" "Oirdsnent.""
"Swayn,e's" "All-Healing" "Ointment.'"
"Swayne's" "A, l-Healing" "Ointment,'
"Swayne's" "All-Healing" "Ointment,"'
"Swayne's" "All-Healing" ' "Ointment."' '
"Swayne's" "All-Healing" "Ointment."'"Swayne's" "All-Healing" "Ointment."'"Swayne's" "All-Healing', "Ointment."
"Swayne's" "Ail-Healing'"Ointmen"'
Agreat variety ofcases yieldt.the wonderful heal-ing'properties ofthis Ointment, even the most obsti—-

nate and protracted in character, :eruptions covering-the whole surface of the body, that putat defiance-everyother mode. of treatment which the mind ofman could invent, have been perManently cared.Price 50 cents-abox. By mail 60 cents. - . •
Over SO yearshave "Dr. Stralms'sNedieine,s" been by

constantuse in all parts of the worldand their Increas-ing popularity is certainly proof of their great powerto hem,
_Prepared only by Dr. SWAYNE (in SON, No. MO N.=Hstreet, above Vine, Philadelphia.
Bold by the leadingDruggists. .. , ja24-EtAx.

TrOOP SKIRT ISSANITRA • •
• mop Skirts,

Ai ready made and Made to order; warranted Of Me-best materials. Also, klartareMi. •K. BKYLEY,812 Vinestreet, above Righth•
. W W 1 VALI, attention to outcent assortment ofsuperior PIANO%w ch we always have on hand, and offhrthem at very.reasonable prices tonrchasers, Best etreferences and BULL GU

p
BB MvarialdrWeilb 7THE ANION PIANO HARITBACMMUETEIoorNo /817 Walnuttignosh-


